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Executive Director of the national youth empowerment campaign, Push for Change Joe Roberts talks with people in
Sault Ste. Marie

The man pushing a shopping cart across Canada to end youth homelessness has left Ontario
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ONTARIO PROVINCIAL POLICE

*************************
The Ontario Provincial Police (OPP), students and members of the community helped The Push for Change mark a
milestone as Joe Roberts prepares to leave Ontario during his 9,000 km trek across Canada to end youth
homelessness.

Hundreds of students and community members cheered and walked with Joe as he pushed his shopping cart
through the streets of Kenora to the Seven Generations Education Institute where presentations were live streamed
to thousands of students in northern communities.

Community leaders also gathered at the Discovery Centre for a ceremony and presentations with The Push for
Change, OPP and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
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As part of its community safety partnership with The Push for Change, OPP members gained a new perspective on
homeless youth by organizing and participating in more than 220 events across the province such as several
hockey challenges, community meals, sleep outs, clothing and food collections, and more.

Through these events, tens of thousands of people heard about the impact of homelessness on youth, families,
stakeholders and communities.

On May 1, Joe began pushing a shopping cart across Canada to raise awareness and funds to help end youth
homelessness. The OPP partnered with The Push for Change as Joe travelled across Ontario, encouraging
everyone to work together to make sustainable change for youth.

Further information about The Push for Change campaign is available at www.thepushforchange.com. Further
information about the OPP Push for Change community safety partnership may be found at www.opp.ca.
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